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TOPICS IN SOLAR COSMIC RAY AND X-RAY PRODUCTION
Thomas L. Cline*
NASA/Goddard Space Flight Center
Greenbelt, Maryland 20771, U.S.A.
This talk is concerned with topics related to energetic interplanetary
	 ?.'
particle and X-ray production by the sun. It is based upon certain'
observations of solar protons, electrons, and X-rays ,resulting from some
r-
Goddard experiments using the IMP, OGO, and OSO series of satellites.
	 .`
Some of these measurements I was connected with and some I am transmitting
for others. Together, these observations help to provide a basic	 is
1`<
phenomenology needed for the theorizing of an accurate and complete
picture of particle acceleration at the sun. 3
The present results contrast to the solar particle data available a
decade ago in that these were gathered using instruments with lower
energy sensitivity, which were flown outside the earth's atmosphere and
magnetosphere, and were exposed throughout much of the solar cycle.
4	 1
These data show that solar energetic particles are produced more often
than only n the la rger flares and suggest that the are produced in moreY	 g	 	 y	 P	 ^.
than one manner. The first coherent and simple picture displaying f
several of the observed varieties of solar cosmic ray events is shown in
Figure 1. The low-energy proton time history, recorded with McDonald's
instruments on Explorer XII, is composed of the September 28, 1961
solar flare increase, the September 30 "energetic storm particles," ands
on the following solar rotation, the 27-day delayed or recurrence event.(l)
This result2 now ancient history, provided the first classification of
*Present address: NASA Headquarters, Washington, D. C. 20546, U.S.A.
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solar particle events. The categorization was made upon the way the
particles are tranoporLed from the sun to the earth: In order, in a
manner determined by particle velocity, in a manner determined by the
motion of the enhanced solar plasma, and in a manner determined by the
rotation of the sun. The time scales for intensity maximum are
}
accordingly hours, days, and weeks after the flare. This classification
scheme has been somewhat redefined over the intervening years in that
each category of events may be extended to include more than one type;
for example, flare events may or may not be diffusive 27-day events can
be recurrent From sites of earlier flares or can be of a quiet -time,
corotation variety, and the picture of storm particle events also can be
confused, as we shall note later. Also, such questions as interplanetary
conditions and relative detector solar longitude can make the unique
classification of a given event ambiguous, or at least arguable.
The nature of the primary solar flare particle event at its source
is itself one of the most fundamental and yet presently unsettled
4
}
{	 t-
questions. Figure 2, also from our studies of the same events of
September 1961, shows the intensity histories of the initial flare
event, as studied with differential spectral resolution over the dynamic
range of observation from just above 1 MeV to nearly 1 BeV. For nearly
these three orders of magnitude of proton kinetic energy, all the plots
of particle intensity versus path length are seen to fit .a common curve.
Further, this common distriblxtion is not an arbitrary or forced fit to
the data, but results from the conversions of the time histories of each
group since the flare time, I(ti-to), to path length distri.butiono,
M
^
3
i (xi), using the average velocity of each d ifferential, group	 i a ►
 ice each
appropriate conversion. The first interpretation inferred from this
result Js that all energy populati ons travel a g 1 van path 1anf o Lh (bofore
propaf , abi.n6 to :I.	 a..u. radial dlo;
	 anco) with tiro Lia,me probability, 	 so that
the scattering has a. velac,i ty indopendont mean free path.
	
In add.i.tlon,
these curves also happen to be fibs to the simple diffusion equation
through the region of maximum, intensity, as one can separately verify by 	 f
plotting ln(1 • tl ' 5 ) against (-t-10 ) . Another direct result is that all
onsets are considerably delayed; characterized by a path length which is
several times greater than the direct distance from the sun to the earth,
and accompanied by a most probahl,e path Length which is an order of
maGnitude greater than 'that distance. One therefore infers that either
there is a remarkable interplanetary diffusion or that there Is consIdarable
storage of the particles near the sun. Yet another inference results from
noting that since all the curves have the same shaped a scaling normali-
zation (such as that at peak intensity, or the total count rates repre-
senting the areas under the curves) can be used to provide an absolute
differential spectrum of this particular event. It is, of course,
tempting to identify this absolute spectrum with the source spectrum at
the point of release. The question of the validity of this identification
is not at present resolved, because of the querstion of the apparent
velocity independent propagation, as compared with the strong velocity
and rigidity dependence of the modulation of galactic coamic rays of
similar energies by the solar environment. Finally, it is interesting
to note that the absolute spectrum is perfectly represented ovor a wide
LJ
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dynamic range by a power law in kinetic energy, as shown J n Figure 3,
which also includes an additItmit1 example of such an event In 1962.
Related quesUlons, ouch as the nature of 'the propagaUun modl,um and the
locations of the trapping rog .on, of the point of release of the
accel©rated nnrtic:l.o , and of Wja dotocLor location relative to the solar
IF
longitude of the event, all have to do with the interpretation of the
absolute spectrum as the source spectrum. For example, the	 0
November 10, 1961 event, shown in Figure 4, has by contrast propaga-
tion curves that differ as a function of energy or velocity over a more
limited dynamic range. 
(2) 
This one was from a 90OW flare, whereas the
prototype came from one at 30 0F. Thus, either this longitude d,i.f'ference,
or perhaps the conditions existing in the near-solar or ;interplanetary
environments may have caused the failure of this event to conform, to a
unique'path length distribution. Perfect velocity indopendence is clearly
not always found.
If
The other categories of event;; include the storm particle events, which
	 i
occur with much steeper spectra, being composed of mostly low- energy
protons detected at a few McV. (3)
 Such events occur in coincidence with 	 1t,
geomagnetic disturbances and Forl h decreases of high-energy cosmic rays;
they have essentially no velocity dispersion. Their properties may be
more related to intarplaneta,ry parameters than to original conditions at
the sun.
Events of the third category, namely, the recurrent events, were
first found to originate directly after flares with the September 1.961
Y	 .:
sequence previously shown, and with another such sequence in later t1.961.(4)
Ie
Later on, similar corotat:ion events were round to be present, but
without any identification to paront flares. Figure 5 shows a series
of 27-day repeating events
during the lifetime of the
until, at loant. January 28,
this series -to visible-d:i s
occasional. rejuvenization,
which persisted not only throughouL mi.d-1963,
Explorer XIV instrumentation (5) , but continued
1964, (6) Thoro war; no obvIou'o way to connect
k flaros, but, of course, considering 't;he
one might speculate about ac L i.v,i,ty on the
I
back of the sun. Cloth the Jln.ro corrolaWd recurrence events and the
l:ona-livecl series of flare-independent ovcnt.N are accompaniod by recurrent
Forbush decreases and geoniaLtnet,ic act:iv, ty. All. much events are
characterized by the lack of velocity dlopermion an(a by er.l)(1nential.
energy ,3pecst,ra, such as Winne shown in ]J i E;ure 6, in c ont,rast; to the power
law spectre, which can character, ze d1rect flare events.
With the onset of new solar activity ,following 1964, low-energy proton
increases became more frequent and less ubvloiAsl.y wall ordered in their
times of occurrence than was evidenced by the first, elegantly simple
A
series As solar maximum is approached, as shown in Figure 7, a large
number of medium energy proton events appear. (5) At low energy, the
frequency of proton (and of electron) events increases to the point that
minimizes the existence of any genuinely quiet times, as is evident in
Figure 8. (6) Even in the quietest available periods, when the low
energy intensity is at a minimum, the interplanetary differential proton
spectrum contains a separate component in the X20 MeV region. J Kinsey
in his doctoral thesis investigated the possible galactic origin of this
low-energy component.( 7) He studied 4-day averages of the 4 to 80-MeV
0*
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proton spectra during the interval May 1967 to August 1968 with the
working assumption tha'l, each spectrum in this interval is composed
of two power laws. All his results are conolsLont w1th tho pict,uro
of a low-energy comporion't of varying, intansIty (decreasing with increaulng
enorgy) rand of solnr ovif,, in, r-onnecting, to nn nj')proxi inn 1,a],y coins Cant
higher-energy galactic component (increasing with increavini l, energy).
The minimum or -valley in any observed spectrum is merely a ftinction of
the solar component intensity at the time of observation. (8) The
conclusion Is, therefore, that, during -this part of the solar cycle at
least, the sun must be viewed as a continuous source of few-MeV protons.
'^P
The
 phenomenology of the frequently occurring low-energy proton events
at times nearer the solar cycle maximum bears further examination.
Throughout several years, the intensities of :interplanetary flare events
are f6und to vary over a wide range of magnitude, but all those related
to flares account for only a fraction of the total number of evonts at
low energies. CQrotatj.on events are found in abundance, and the tempta-
tion to associate many of these with active centers on the sun found
f,
some success, first with the events detected with Simpson's Pioneer	 t
R,
experiments (9) , and later with the studies of IMP results by Kinsey. (7)
Figure 9 shows his association of events with central meridian passage
of calcium plage regions, in which the regions are numbered and, if
recurring, connected horizontally. It is appropriate to comment that a
two-stage acceleration mechanism, approximatelyas postulated by
(10)
Schatzmann, was suggested by Fichtel and McDonald as accounting for the
phenomenology of these events: A somewhat steady•state storage over
n
weeks or months of low energy, few-MoV protons occurs above an active
center, followed by a second stage of energy increase in the flare
releavo. A verif tcation of thin picturop such an ,ho oboorvation of a
obarge composition in oorotation events similar to that; In flare events,
-0
has not boon nnenmpl I ohorl . A n o 1,ho r 1) o sn, i h I I I ty 1 ri that a 1) ro I I in I n a ry-
particlo accoloration much clouor to Vic Elmo oV a flaro may ocour;
that Is, particles may undarlo an initial 1noronoo Jn onorly and Lhon
remain stored for a few hours prior to the final a000leration at the flare
time, The March 24, 1966 and January 28, 1967 events, shown in Figure 100
hint at this possibility, each having a precursor of soft protons for a
few hours before the main event. The March 24 flare took place on the
visible disk and was accompanied, after the precursor, by a hard
G(>180 keV) X-ray event observed with the , _ I. (12O O	 The January event
had X-ray coverage from OGO-III only for a limited time which should have
been sufficient to include the X-ray burst time, except that the event is, 	
't!
however, assumed to be from a back-side flare. It is accompan-ied by a
considerably lengthy precursor, and may therefore be quite similar to the
March event. It is possible, of course, that these data do not necessarily
require the existence of a multi-stage acceleration, but may result simply
from the occurrences of small and large events in rapid, independent
sequence.
The phenomenology of solar particle events can be continue , i with the
following mention of results concerning solar electron events. The
first solar-flare electrons of relativistic energies observed directly
in interplanetary space were those from the July 7, 1966 event. Their
Qam
atime history is :shown in Figure Ila, coml)arc:d with those of several
groups of mediwii-onergy protona The considerably earlier onsm 6 of the
electrons, some two hours Wforo the prat ono, Is evidont. 111hono
electron and proton data arc ohown in F i f;tiro 11,1), having boon converted
to pabb lont th 01 st,ributiono. (113) All Oo ourvoo hnve a common N t;,	 W
similar to the case for those of the September 28, 1961 pro, , otn)o.
Again, 'the conversion is detemined by the zero of tJ me, which was set,	 11
to allow for travel timo, at 500 seconds before the X-ray burst time.
The remarkable, additional fact here is that 3-MeV electrons have even
much lower rigidities than did the lowest energy protons observed in
previous events which were found to conform to velocity Independence of
path length distributions. The propagation is -the same for these few-MV
rigidity electrons as for energetic protons, indicating that the trapping,
storage and escape parameters are each rigidity and energy indopendent
over several decades. As Anderson and Lin have shown, this universality
finally breaks dawn for the 40-keV elec-brons. (11) Also as shown In
Figure 12, the propagation curve for the electrons fits the standard
diffusion curve through maximum intensity, as evidenced by the direct
proportionality between ln(Ttl.5 ) and (-t-1 .) which continues until late:
in the event. The diffusive nature of the several-MeV electron events,
like that of high-energy proton events, appears to be often the case;
several examples of such events are shown in Fal,gure 13. Here, four
series of tests for diffusion (for the events of July' 7 and September 14,
1966, and February 27 and March 11, 1367) are plotted, in which the zero
of time is varied by 500 seconds from plot to plot.- In each of the
^M
I
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four caocup the best linear fit Is empirically found to occur at the
time which happens to match the time, at the sun, of n0crowave and/or
hard X-ray intonsIty max.1mum. One possible JnVoronco lu Lherefore that
the interplanetary oloolron popi lnt ion In, a (H roc t nample of the
olocLrton populaLlon which vtou)(Jo W10 1111el-owavo and 1 ► f ► rd x-ri ►y bbl l'Iflip
bolng,
 f0mulLanootioly In Jot ad li nUo tho (11.1'fut0va mrdium. O Oho r inforoncoo
. ^
have been made uoing the dala from the July 7 1 10.66 event-. first, the
total number of interplanetary relativistic electrons is far greater
than the total number of Interplanetary relativistic protons emIttedp as
estimated either from using the intercepts on diffusion plobs, or simply
from the differential inLerisities observed. Correspondingly, it was a
very intense event in both microwaves and in hard X-rays. Also, the
total nwtiber of electrons detected allows l'or some estimate of the total
numbor'emitted Into interplanetary space; comparloon with eoWmaLes of
the eloctron population at the flare site inferred from Wie X-ray data.
indicate that the electronpopulation released Into intorplanel^ary space
is a umall. fraction, perhaps a few portent,, of the electron population
(13 15)
responsible for the hard X-rays.
	
Studies of the electron to
proton ratio in solar events as a function of velocity or energy have not
yet been systematically carried, out, but may eventually indicate a
correlation to the X-ray characteristics.
The subject of the other categories of electron events can be intro-
duced by the plot, shown in Figure 14, of the relativistic electron da!,47
intensities from autumn 1963 to spring 1969, with a one-year gap from
mid-1964 to mid-1965. ( 16) The flare events, marked with dark bars_,
10
aro typlcctlly off t;oale, and wo are left with Gho remainitiC, mazo cif quloL
LI'me acUv1Ly porhapu- ana'Loj,, ouo to tho low energy proton ))iC Lure . A
plot u.V Wics uwiiu daLu, but, wit,h Lho larf;ei l flare evoilLo rotnovod and tho
remaining daily averages ^moothed by four-day running averages,0 	 ,es, is shown
in Figure	 A variaLy of Linto vnr4atlons, inclii(lint, such foatures as
the 27-day corotatlon evonto, in late 1967, Is brought out,. The question
similar to that asked in the Kinsey investigation of low energy protons
is, of course, that of the possible solar origin of all. those electrons.
One difference baLween this s.ituation for Lhe electrons and that .1.nvest'j-
gated for the pro L=3 lo that bhore app earo to be an envolopo of 11d,111MIAm
electron intensity which Ds constant, to within 14- tAnr than a 'actor of
two, over all five years. Given the fact that, all of the quiet-time
intensity increases have the same differential energy index as the minimum
or background envelope, which is only -2 to -3 (and definit4O.y not the
same as either the flare index, which is -4 to -5,or the storm electron
event index, which is steeper) one infers that the quiet-time Wcroaoos
are most simply assumed to have the same or.161,n as the qulot-'Wmo minlinwii
onvelope...The questi7n of the origin of this Interplanetary  background
can be deferred with an inquiry into the phenomenology of these many
increases. In general, it is found that the picture of the shock or storm
events which frequently occur at much lower energies for example
;r4O keV, is quite different (17pl8); but those events are generally too
steep to be observed at several MeV. The quiet-time.MeV increases are
much flatter in spectral slope, as stated above, and do tend to display
interesting
anAintensity pattern. Figv,,e 1 6' shows a portion of the same data again,
Et
a.	 Re
A,
R
r11
in which some of the more obvious quiet- tlmo
 ol,ectrnti a.ncroaseor3 arcs
indicated with the shaded bars. During other perl,ods of t1mo, Lhe
decreases or in Lentol Ly minima are more obvious In appoaranc(, and are
marked with downwards arrows. In Figure V/, the low onerity, several-MeV,
proton history for about a year is shown( 6), In which the el oc t,ron
intensity maxima, shown by the shaded bars, appear to be at-, the times
of proton intensity minima., and the electron intensity minima, shown by 	 x
the downwards arrows, occur at various proton intensity maxima. This
property of quiet-time electron inten sity increases (anticorrelated or
at least of t of phase with the low-eneri;y proton intensity Increases)	
..
was first noticed with our 2"/-day spaced IMP-1 serles (19) , but at that
time could only be dismissed as one randomly phased recurrence sories.
It now appears, as we ge •t halfway into the solar cycle, that this anti-
correlation is a fundamental, or at least a very pers;,otent, property of
the quiet-time interplanetary electron population. It is as though the 	 b ^
sun emitted low ri8idity electrons and protons in beams 180 degrees
apart. Of course, the effect may, instead, have to do with the solar
modulation of galactic electrons Perhaps this effect is analogous to
the early picture of the earth's trapped radiation, which seerned to be
composed of two zones, the inner, proton, and the outer, electron,
which picture eventually was resolved as one continuous physical dis -
tribution. We have yet to scrutinize the array of data necessary to
resolve the corresponding total picture of quiet-time interplanetary
:,	 electrons.
r12
Another quite different topic in particle production is the interest-
ing flare-time event series of July 1968. This series of electron and
proton events has features which preclude its easy categorization and
have brought forth some novel interpretations. Figure 18 shows the
histories of 11 to 100-MeV protons, and 300 to 900-keV electrons during
the period of Jule' 6 to 16, 1968. (20 ) flare e lectrons and protons'
followed the X-ray burst on July 6, 'but there was no now particle increase j;
following a second X-Fey burst on July 8. Following and possibly
associated with one small flare event on the 9th and two on the 12th of
t
3i
July, there were again particle increases, but it is the increase on the
if
i
13th that causes the controver.zy. Simnett has conjectured that the
electron event of the 13Th was due to a disturbance (possibly related
E
4
to the flare of 1341 UT on the 12th) which triggered the release of
g!
particles which had been stored near the sun since the intense microwave 	 jK
an X-ray events of the 6th or 8th. (20 P21)	 his picture is consistent withd	 	 T	 	 	 ^
the following: (a) the two events which took place after July 8 were
below the limit of X-ray detectability as shown in Figure 19 (except
that the one of 1341 UT on the 12th had no hard X-ray coverage); (b) the
microwave spectra for these three events are also less intense than for
those of the 6th and 8th; and (c) the two events on the 12th have radio
spectra which, unlike microwave bursts, increase towards the lower
frequencies. All these results are consistent with a minimum likelihood
of the association of the events of July 9 to 12 with electron
acceleration. Contradicting this picture of storage for at least five'
days is the interpretation that the event starting near noon on the 12th
,Q
13
is a new flare event, and that the event of noon on the 13Lh lo a shock
or storm particle event. (21) This picture is also consistent with
the appearance of a geomagnetic disturbance on July 13.
The next topic to be briefly mentioned is that of elementary particle
production in flares. The possibilities of meson (and consequently
positron) and of neutron production in flares have been discussed by a
number of authors in articular, Rama
	
> ti	 (22) To date,	 p	 ^	 y and ^,:i.ii^,enxeltor.
no experiments have had the sensitivity to detect directly interplanetary
populations of such flare particles, or to obtain indirect cvidonce of
their production at the sun. Three such searches I have made can be
quickly outlined. First, instruments sensitive to interplanetary positrons
of a few hundred keV to 2 MeV were flown on two OGO satellites. The
detection efficiency of each was low, due to the probability of observing
the converted annihilation quanta in the coincident gamma-ray spectrometers.
Electron events, such as that of July 7, 1966, have been examined, and
upper limits to the positron to electron ratio in the fil-MeV population
have been set at a few- percent. (12) This result is not sufficiently
restrictive to make possible the adoption or elimination of a relevant the -
oretical model of elementary particle production. Second, the X-ray
spectrum of flare bursts such as the same July 7, 1966 eventobserved
with the same instrument on OGO-III, shown in Figure 20, were examined
for the existence of the 0.51-MeV line. (24) The periods following the
X-ray bursts were also examined for the annihilation quanta of positrons
which take considerably delay in coming to _rest in the solar, atmosphere.
All these searches have all been fruitless and result in similarly weak
.m
r
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upper limits on the positron production intensities in flares. Most
probably, cryogenically-cooled, low-background gamma-ray detectors will
bo noceuaary to resolve Lho 0. ^I-MeV 11no In aiirh ovants. `t'li i rd, a
charaod particle detector flown on OGO-V incorporating the d1P, versus
Ida LechnIque was used to lock for solar I'lare neutrons. Downwards
travelling protons and electrons which stop in the detector were separated
from knock-on protons created by neutrons within the material of the
	 A
detector by examination of the coincident energy loss and residual energy
deposited 'by each particle. This technique was used to search for flare
neutrons between the time of the X-ray burst and the time of arrival of
the solar protons for several large events during late 1968 and early
.	 1969. This may have been the highest sensitivity solar neutron search,
since both the predicted times of arrival of neutrons and the pred:ict;od
range 'of knock-on proton energy for the maximum neutron in-tensity were
matched in this interplanetary study. Nevertheless, no evidence for	 r
any additional counting rate over cosmic-ray background was found, that
is, no increase above the several background counts per hour. (12 The
absolute upper limits on neutron production have not yet been published
for these events.
The last topic I wish to outline is that of energetic solar X-rays
related to the electron and proton flare events such as those discussed
here. Over the last decade, a number of observers have been able to
study the energetic X-ray emissions from large solar flares. In
addition, the studies of the radio emissions at the flare times have
been more sophisticated) and detailed comparisons have recently become
.	 f
}
t
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possible. Figure 21 shows the dynamic radio spectrum of the July 7, 1966
event, in which the frequency is plotted vertically and the time hori-
zontally. (25) The flux density is indicated by the darkness of the
shading. Microwave emissions have peaks early in the event at 0027 and
at 0029, and again, at maximum Intons i tyy , at 0037 iii' . The lower
frequency emissions are at maximum intensity an hour or so eater.	 In '
r
•	 Figure 22 , the very high frequency microwave flux. density is plotted versus
;ai.me, as are the intensity of X-rays of energy above 80 keV, observed
with OGO-7;Tx.. (26)	 `Cho t..,l ►a-Rarity in time profaloa L3 cloar:ly soon.	 The
integral spectrum, previously shown in Iigure 22 0 indicatos a nonthermal,
or at least non-isothermal, nature. 	 Such energetic events as this have
become quite common in the recent years covering the first half of the
present solar cycle; at the high energies near several hundred ke-V the
events"generally have one intense peak, with a 1/e fall time of approxi-
mately one minute.	 As has been known in general for some time, and t'
recently described in detail by Kane (27) 0 the X-ray time histories, like
the microwave bursts, generally have the briefest duration at the highest
energies, peaking prior to the maximum of the slower buildup at the
lower energies.	 Figure 23 shows the soft and hard X-rays from the
August 28, 1966 event.	 It confirms this general picture ) indicating a `.
short burst at an early time for the X80-keV component and a later, broad
maximum several orders of magnitude above the detector background for -
the soft, few-keV component before the arrival of the charged particles.
Y
,
(Please note the fact that the OGO-III satellite was spinning when these
data were recorded, causing a periodic time variation in the recorded	 °,f.
rx
M
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X-ray intensity; the smooth source time profile is, of course, formed
by the maximum- intensity envelope of this carve, and any finer time
variations are lost.) In contrast to single-peak X-ray events such as
the July 7 and August 28, 1966 flare bu.r tn, we examine in Figure 24
the not t X-rny cotnponanL of	 1,1,a May 23, 1967 fl.nro ovnnt. (,1` ' 	 Three
independent bursts are seen at approximately one hour intervals. The
first of these three is too weak to have an observable component, at the
high energies, but the second two rare essent1ally as Intense above 80 koV
as were the July and August events discus sod above. Figure 25 shows
the >80 keV time histories of these two bursts; again the periodicity
of the data is due to the roll modulation of the detector. In spite of
the resulting poor time resolution, the complex behavior of the second
hard X-ray event is seen. Noticeable also is the fact that the second
,o
11
	event is'spectrally harder, because the amplitude of the roll modulation
	
i
is not as great. These time variations are yet to be fully understood.
More recently, improved time resolution, achieved with Trost; s
instruments on the OSO spacecraft, has made possible new advances in
X-ray studies. Figure 26 shows the March 1, 1969 event, in which
extremely fast variations of only a few seconds rise or fall time are
seen. Also clear is the usual high energy peak, typically in advance of
the slower, lower energy maximum. These fast, quasiperiodic fluctuations
in the onset of the event have been suggested by Frost as being due to
the repetitive production of monoenergetic electrons by
. s	 _	 X
instabilities in the magnetic field during the initial stage of the
flare. (28) Some very recent results of his form an extremely interesting
r17	 ;t
contrast to the general features of the X-ray bursts as previously
understood. Figure 27 shows an event with the following new and unusual
feature: tho g lower and more delayed intensity maximum in thnt of the
harder or more energetic X-ray component, not the lens energetic.
	 i
lfere the fast, i,n:i.td al Wry t in dominant; nt medi »m energies b.at the
energies of the slow component are much higher, namely, several	 j
hundred keV. (30)
 Frost and Dennis suggest that this result provides
	 0
evidence for a rapid, two-stage particle acceleration process, in which
the first burst is considered to be bremsstrahlung from electrons
accelerated to perhaps 100 keV by such a process as an induced electric
field.; the second represents radiation from the following stage in which.
the electrons are Fermi-accelerated to higher energies$ possibly by 	
b
an advancing shock .front. This X-:ray event profile may not be unique, 	 r
k
but may be simply a member of a continuous distribution of event profiles,
including single and compound peaks, such that the harder burst can be
either the first or the second in the case of the double peaked events,
and such that the importance of two-stage acceleration varies from
event to event. Such a view of X-ray flare events lends some credibility
"I
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FIGURE CA111ONS
1. Interplanetary particle event series, indicating three types of
events.
2. Path length distributions for the September 28, 1961 event.
3. Absolute differential spectra of two flare event.;.
4. Path length distributions for the November 10, 1961 event.
5. Long-lived interplanetary event serf e:; .
6. Differential energy spectra of recurrent events.
History of the intensity of medium energy interplanetary protons.
8. Histories of low energy protons and of low energy electrons.
9. Correlation study of proton events with plage region:.
10. Proton flare events possessing precursors.
11. Intensity histories and path length distributions of flare particles
from the July 7, 1966 even',.
12. 'Pest for diffusion compatibility for the July 7, 1966 electrons.
13. Phenomenological deterriinatiorls of the to of four diffusive events.
14. History of the daily intensity of relativistic interplanetary
electrons.
15. Four-day running average study of the electron history of Figure 14.
16. Low energy proton history indicating electron maxima (bars) and
selected proton maxima (arrows).
,Ak(tr.n
17. Low ener•gy,history indicating the same data as in Figure 16.
A. Time histories of very low energy electrons and medium enemy
protons for the July 6 to 16, 1968 event series.
19. Hard X-ray events or their absence for the flare events of the
July 6 to 16, 1968 series.
20. Integral X-ray spectrum of the July 7, 1966 flare event.
21. Dynamic radio spectri_un of the July 7, 1966 flare event.
•
•i
FIGURE CWNCN:' (C cat :noel 	 21
22 0 Comparison of hard X-rays and microwaves for the July 7, 1966 Event.
23. Time history of soft and of hard X-r r.ys and charged flare parti, 1es
for the August 28, 1966 event.
24. Tbae history of soft X-rays `'crr the May 23, 1967 event.
25. Time history of hard X-rays for the May 23, 1967 event.
;,6. Comparisons between X-ray and radio time histories for the
Mardi 1, 1969 flare.
27. Time hist-.r' es cif flare X-rays for the ', ,'arch 30, 1969 event.
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